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6

Abstract7

The present study is a critical examination of the environmental disclosure practices and8

extent of disclosure of listed textile industries in Bangladesh. The study reveals that more9

than two-third (6910

11

Index terms— environmental disclosure, textile industries, annual report and Bangladesh.12

1 Introduction13

nvironment is inseparable part of all aspects of human life, there is no scope to go overlooking environment.14
People, organization and other things of the world are directly or indirectly related with the environment. In the15
modern world with the advent of modern technology, environment of the world is highly affected and polluted. It16
is required to take proper initiatives to protect environment from such devastating pollution to make a congenial17
atmosphere in the world. Considering the situation of the last two decades, Environmental Accounting more18
specifically, Environmental Management Accounting has emerged. Environmental Accounting is considered as19
abroad term which is used in the different situations. Environmental Accounting mainly deal to provide better20
information to the stakeholders of the organization related to the actual environmental costs that have already21
been incurred (Shil & Iqbal, 2005).22

According to Sahay (2004), it has been witnessed a growing consciousness of not only the acuteness but also23
the diversity of environmental Moreover, the concern about environmental effects of production processes and24
other performances of business have been resulted by the expansion of knowledge about ecological systems (Sahay,25
2004). In 1987, the Bruntdland Commission published a report entitled ’Our Common Future’ and in 1992, world26
leaders started raising their voice regarding the environment at the top of their agenda in the Earth Summit of27
Rio de Janeiro. After the holding of the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, different organization started to28
increase their concern for the environmental effects of their operational activities and people started recognizing29
the need for sound environmental information for improved decision-making. For this reason, a good number30
of companies are now disclosing environmental issues (Belal, 2000). It has defined corporate environmental31
reporting as a process through which ’companies often disclose environmental information to their stakeholders32
to provide evidence that they are accountable for their activities and the resultant impact on the environment’33
(Lodhia, 2006).34

In 1970s disclosure of various environmental related information has begun in the annual reports of different35
organizations and it continued in the 1990s (Kukobo et al, 2002). There was not found any specific evidence36
that any listed company in Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) has disclosed environmental information in their37
annual reports (Shil & Iqbal, 2005). Disclosure of environmental related information in the annual reports38
of textile companies of Bangladesh will be analyzed by this research. To find out scenario of environmental39
related information of textile sector of Bangladesh, a number of listed companies of textile have been selected for40
analysis. Textile sector is more related with environment that is textile companies are polluting environment in41
difference ways, hence it is required to identify their concern regarding environment and how much environmental42
related information is disclosing in their annual reports for creating conscioussness among different stakeholders.43
The more environmental related information disclosed in annual reports of the companies supposed to create44
more concern regarding environmental aspects. Therefore, it is required to encourage them to disclose more45
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4 B) ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING IN INTERNATIONAL
PERSPECTIVE

environmental related information in their annual reports to make them aware to environment. This is an46
empirical investigation of the listed textile companies of Bangladesh so as to find out the companies concern47
regarding environmental aspects. It is tried to find out the how much textile companies are disclosing48
environmental information and the extent of its volume.49

2 II.50

3 Literature Review a) Environmental Reporting in Bangladesh51

Bangladesh is one of the most environment vulnerable countries. The present environmental condition of52
Bangladesh is not at all equilibrium. Severe air, water and noise pollution are threatening human health,53
ecosystems and economic growth of Bangladesh. Air pollution caused due to increasing population, burning54
fossil fuels, industrialization and associated motorization. The water pollution caused due to industrialization.55
The underground water of Bangladesh has been polluted due to arsenic. The inhabitants of major cities of56
Bangladesh are also exposed to high level of noise pollution. Environmental degradation of Bangladesh is also57
caused due to poverty, over-population and lack of awareness on the subject. It is manifested by deforestation,58
destruction of wetlands, soil erosion and natural calamities (Alam G. M. J, 2009).59

Bangladesh Government started taking different initiatives regarding environmental management of60
Bangladesh since the 1990s in order to develop the environmental condition of Bangladesh, ’The Bangladesh61
Environmental Protection Act, 1995’ was passed. In present, corporate environmental reporting is not compulsory62
in Bangladesh. But under the Bangladesh Environmental Protection Act, 1995, companies may be asked to63
disclose environmental information as and when required (Belal, 2000). The only mandatory environmental64
disclosure requirement in Bangladesh is the disclosure of expenditures on energy use. Under Schedule-XI, Part-II65
of the Companies Act 1994 and under Schedule, Part-II of the Securities and Exchange Rules, 1987, the total66
amount spent on the use of energy is to be shown in notes to the financial statements under a separate head of67
expenditure (Dutta P, and Bose S., 2008).68

4 b) Environmental Reporting in International Perspective69

Environmental reporting practices has been an important phenomenon of developed countries and most70
environmental reporting studies were confined to the developed countries (Belal, 2000). Numerous studies71
have conducted on the newly industrialized countries such as Malaysia, Hong Kong, Korea and Singapore and72
African countries such as South Nigeria, Africa, and Uganda (Belal, 2000). Furthermore, most of the corporate73
environmental reporting has been primarily focused on conventional print media, especially corporate annual74
reports (Lodhia, 2005).75

There was no study on environmental reporting practices in the corporate annual reports before 1970s, although76
there were copious studies on environmental accounting practices in different corporations. In the 1970s, the77
first environmental accounting were introduced by Norway which solely adopted by other countries (Shil &78
Iqbal, 2005). Many countries such as UK, Canada, Japan, and USA etc countries actively conducted study79
on environmental accounting information and various significant measures related to environmental protection80
have been taken (Zhang et al, 2009). From 1970 to 1975, Firms’ environmental performances in four industries81
were analyzed by Shane and Spicer (1983). They identified that comparatively larger companies disclose more82
environmental related information in their annual reports. In the period of 1982 to 1991 (Neu et al, 1998)83
investigated the environmental related information disclosures in the annual reports of Canadian public companies84
operating in the mineral extraction, oil and gas, forestry, and chemical industries. They mainly focused their85
analyses on following: the influence of external pressures regarding environmental disclosures in annual reports;86
the association between actual performance and environmental disclosure; and the features of environmental87
disclosure vis-à-vis other ’social’ disclosure.88

In the early 1990’s, a review of Environmental Accounting was conducted by World Bank providing a list89
of those countries had complied Environmental Accounting , the technique that had been used to construct90
Environmental Accounting, and the extent of coverage (Peskin and Lutz, 1990). During 1992-1994, Moneva and91
Liena (2000) found that the environmental information disclose in the annual reports published by companies92
is sensitive for the environment in Spain, and determine the evolution of these practices. Moneva and Liena93
(2000), on the basis of stakeholder theory, also found out that although there has been an increase in both94
quantitative and financial reporting, as well as in the number of companies that are reporting, the environmental95
reporting of these sample companies has a fundamentally narrative character. In period of 1992 and 1993, the96
environmental reporting practices made by 51 United States manufacturing firms were focused by Hughes et al97
(2001). They used content analysis to analyze the annual reports and found that disclosure performance varies98
between firms that they rated as good, mixed or poor. Companies can improve their business reporting by99
voluntarily disclosing more available proper and appropriate information in which the investment community100
and shareholders have a keen interest that reported by The American Financial and Accounting Standards101
Board (2001). They stated that these matters include identifying factors important to the financial success of102
the company, delineating management’s plans and strategies for managing those factors in the past and future,103
and specifying measurements used by management to assess its effectiveness in implementing those plans and104
strategies for corporate governance and corporate social responsibility. While Dye (2001) argued that the theory of105
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voluntary disclosure in the annual reports is a special case of game theory with the following central premise: any106
entity contemplating making a disclosure will disclose information related to the environment that is favourable107
to the entity, and will not disclose information related to the environment un favourable to the entity. Now a day’s108
the use of Environmental Accounting is increasing significantly in the developed and developing countries and109
enormous companies are putting their concern regarding Environmental Accounting and they are disclosing more110
and more environmental information in their annual reports for creating consciousness regarding environment111
stated by Shil & Iqbal (2005).112

5 III.113

6 Objectives of the Study a) Main Objective114

The main objective of the study is to evaluate the environmental disclosure practices of the listed textile companies115
in Bangladesh.116

7 b) Specific Objectives117

The specific objectives of the study are as follows: a. To know about environmental reporting practices of selected118
listed textile companies in Bangladesh. b. To know the volume of environmental information reported in annual119
reports of the selected listed textile companies in Bangladesh.120

IV.121

8 Methodology of the Study122

This section contains the research methodology of the study. This section describes sample selection procedures,123
selection of period, sources of data, calculation of environmental reporting index and technique used for content124
analysis.125

9 a) Sample Selection126

The main objective of the study is to evaluate the environmental disclosure practices of the listed textile companies127
in Bangladesh. So, textile sector has been selected purposively as a sample from the available sectors which are128
listed in both Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) and Chittagong Stock Exchange (CSE) to conform to the objective129
of the study. There are 31 listed textile companies in both DSE and CSE, 29 out of 31 listed textile companies130
have been selected because unavailable information of 2 companies (Paramount Textile Ltd, and Saiham Cotton131
Mills Ltd). List of the 29 selected sample companies provided in Appendix-1:132

10 b) Selection of period133

The study was conducted in 2013. To make study a contemporary and up to date, the data should be of latest134
and current year. Therefore, 29 annual reports of the 29 sample companies were collected because the annual135
report of 2012 was the latest data in 2013.136

11 c) Data Sources137

The present study was conducted on the basis of secondary data. The secondary data were collected from annual138
reports of the selected sample companies, research papers, etc. Maximum annual reports were collected from the139
websites of the respective companies and remaining annual reports, which were not possible to collect from the140
websites, were collected from both DSE and CSE. Research papers were also collected from websites.141

12 d) Content Analysis142

A manual content analysis approach was followed in analyzing the annual reports to measure the volume of143
environmental information disclosure. A data set consisting of 50 items of environmental information (Appendix-144
2) was developed through literature review. These 50 items were classified into five classes as environmental policy145
items (5), environmental pollution items (20), environmental energy items (10), environmental financial items146
(7) and environmental other items (8). The data set of 50 items were collected from the study of Shirley, et al,147
(2009), ??odhia (1999)148

13 e) Calculation of Reporting Index149

For determining disclosure volume both weighted disclosure index and un-weighted disclosure index can be used.150
Researchers such as Wallace et al. (1994), ??ossain et al (1994), Ahmed and Nicholls (1994), ??ook (1991151
and1992), Karim (1995), ??ossain (2000 and, and Ullah (2013) adopted a dichotomous procedure in which an152
item scores ’1’, if disclosed and ’0’ if not disclosed. Past experience shows that the use of weighted and un-weighted153
scores for the items disclosed in the corporate annual reports and calculation can make little or no difference to154
the findings (Coomba and Tayib, 1998). Thus, the study used this un-weighted disclosure index methodology.155
So, the un-weighted disclosure method measures the total disclosure (TD) score of a selected company (suggested156
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19 POLICY IMPLICATIONS

by Cooke, 1992) Where, d = 1 if item di is disclosed 0 = if the item is not disclosed n = number of items However,157
the main theme of the un-weighted disclosure index is that all items of the disclosed information in the index are158
considered equally crucial to the average users.159

14 f) Techniques used for data analysis160

There techniques used for analyzing data include average, standard deviation, co-efficient of variation, and161
percentage etc. SPSS software version 19 was used to analyze the data.162

V.163

15 Analysis of the Findings a) Patterns of Environmental164

Disclosure165

Textile companies in Bangladesh disclosed environmental information in annual report in textual form and they166
did not use any picture, graph or chart in this regard. As the volume of disclosure is considered to be poor,167
therefore, the use of word and sentence is also limited. The table below shows that on an average 53.3 words and168
2.59 sentences were used by the sample textile companies during the study period for environmental disclosure169
where standard deviation were 111.65 and 4.66 respectively. Maximum words used 398 and maximum sentences170
used 16 and minimum words and sentences were 0.171

16 Source: Analyzed by the Authors172

As maximum 20 sample companies out of 29 companies disclosed no information regarding environmental issues,173
the mean, standard deviation and minimum words and sentences differ if we consider the companies which174
disclosed environment related aspects in their annual report. Following table shows that mean disclosure increased175
significantly means that overall disclosure of the textile sector is poor but the textile companies which disclosed176
environmental information in their annual reports disclosed considerable information. show that maximum more177
than two-third (69%) of the sample companies used no words or sentences in disclosing environmental aspects in178
the annual report. On the other hand, 13.8% of the sample companies used less than 100 words and 1-5 sentences179
whereas 6.8% of the companies used 101-200 and 301-400 words and only 10.3% of the companies used 11-15180
sentences in this regard. Minimum disclosure is 0 under all the class and maximum of the maximum disclosure181
is 5.00 found under environment-product & process and minimum of the maximum disclosure is 3.00 found in182
three classes.183

17 Source : Analyzed by the Authors184

But if we consider only the 9 sample textile companies that disclosed environmental information their annual185
report, the disclosure performance indicated comparatively better picture as stated in the following table no.186
6. These textile companies on an average disclosed 8.33 items where maximum 3.11 items disclosed under187
environment-product & process and minimum 1.67 under environment-other items. The highest standard188
deviation 1.32 is observed in case of environment-other items and lowest standard deviation 0.88 in case of189
environment-policy items. Source: Analyzed by the Authors c) Total Environmental Disclosure Level Level of190
total environmental disclosure of the textile companies in Bangladesh shows a very poor level of disclosure as191
none of the sample companies disclosed more than 32% of the expected items. The following table and graph192
depict that the highest 69% of the sample firm disclosed no information in environmental areas and only 13.8%193
of the textile companies report only 1%-10% information and 20%-30% environmental issues were addressed by194
only 10.3% of the sample companies. Among the sample textile companies, Anlima yarn Deying Ltd. secured195
rank 1 as it disclosed maximum 32% (16 items) in their annual report in 2012. Square Textile, Alltex Industries196
Ltd. and The Dacca Dyeing & Manufacturing Co. Ltd. achieved 2nd, 3rd and 4th rank respectively. Among the197
9 textile companies that disclosed environmental information in their annual report, Apex Spinning & Knitting198
Mills Limited secured the last and 9th position as it report the lowest information and the remaining 20 companies199
disclosed no information regarding environmental issues.200

18 Recommendations of the Study201

The following points are recommended to the relevant authorities regarding disclosure of environmental issues202
of the textile industries in Bangladesh: a) Government and other regulatory authorities should take necessary203
steps in compelling and motivating all textile companies in Bangladesh in addressing environmental issues in204
their annual report. VIII.205

19 Policy Implications206

The major practical policy implications of this study may be stated as below:207
a) The owners, directors, management and accountants of the textile companies in Bangladesh are expected208

to have directives and inspirations from this paper to disclose environmental aspects in annual report. b) The209
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researchers in environmental disclosure may conveniently exploit the matters addressed in this study for more210
comprehensive studies in environmental disclosure in most environmentally vulnerable country like Bangladesh.211

c) The Government, regulatory bodies and organizations established for environmental protections are expected212
to realize the real position of pollutions and protections initiated by the textile companies and to formulate213
guidelines and laws regarding pollution, protection and disclosure of environmental issues.214

IX.215

20 Direction to Further Study216

Present study addressed only environmental disclosure in the annual reports of the textile companies in217
Bangladesh. There are huge scopes of conducting more studies in the same direction in the following areas:218
Relationship between environmental disclosure and financial performance of the listed companies in Bangladesh;219
Importance of environmental disclosure in an environmentally vulnerable country like Bangladesh; Role of220
environmental disclosure in creating environmental awareness among the corporate stakeholders in Bangladesh;221
Environmental disclosure practices in Bangladesh: Prospects and Challenges and Green Accounting: An analysis222
from Islamic perspective.223

21 X.224

22 Limitations and Conclusion225

Present study is a noble effort in addressing the environmental disclosure practices in textile industries in226
Bangladesh and observed that only a few textile companies disclosed a considerable amount of information227
regarding environmental aspects but maximum textile companies did not disclose any or disclosing very negligible228
information regarding environmental issues. In using and interpreting the results of the study, the limitations are229
also to be considered. The major limitations of the study include: the study used secondary data only; it is based230
on purposively listed textile companies in Bangladesh, and annual reports of one year were used for the study.231
The study expects that the textile companies would motivate in disclosing more environmental information and232
would conscious the people regarding environmental protection in environmentally most vulnerable countries like233
Bangladesh. Undertaking environmental impact studies to monitor the company’s impact on the environment234

23 Global235

Figure 1:
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1

Word Sentence
N 29 29
Mean 53.34 2.59
Std. Deviation 111.65 4.66
Minimum 0.00 0.00
Maximum 398.00 16.00

Figure 2: Table 1 :

2

Word Sentence

Figure 3: Table 2 :

3

Word Sentence

Figure 4: Table 3 :

5

Envt_Policy Envt_Product Envt_Finance Envt_Energy Envt_Other Total_Disclo
N 29 29 29 29 29 29
Mean 0.48 0.97 0.24 0.38 0.52 2.59
Std. De-
viation

0.87 1.61 0.74 0.82 1.06 4.66

Minimum .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
Maximum 3.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 16.00

Figure 5: Table 5 :
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6

Year
101

N Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum Envt_Policy
Envt_Product
Envt_Finance
Envt_Energy
Envt_Other
Total_Disclo 9 9
9 9 9 9 1.56 3.11 0.78
1.22 1.67 8.33 0.88
1.27 1.20 1.09 1.32
4.69 .00 2.00 .00 .00
.00 3.00 3.00 5.00
3.00 3.00 4.00 16.00

Volume
XIV
Issue
I Ver-
sion
I

)
Source: Analyzed by the Authors ( D
Table No.7: shows that among the sample companies only Apex Spinning & Knitting Mills Limited disclosed maximum 60% of the environmental policy related information whereas Alltex Industries Ltd. disclosed no information in this area. Square Textile and Apex Spinning & Knitting Mills Limited disclosed maximum 25% of the environmental-product & process related issues and maximum 42.86% of environmental finance related matters were reported by Square Textile. Moreover, maximum 30% of the environmental energy related issues addressed by The Dacca Dyeing & Manufacturing Co. Ltd. and Square Textile reported maximum 50% of the environmental other items. Global

Jour-
nal of
Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search

Figure 6: Table 6 :

7

S/NCompany Name Envt: Envt: Envt: Envt: Envt: Total
Policy Product Finance Energy other Disclosure

-
process

1 Anlima yarn Deying Ltd. 40% 15% 28.57% 20% 37.50% 24%
2 Square Textile 40% 25% 42.86% 20% 50.00% 32%
3 Alltex Industries Ltd. .00% 10% 0.00% 0% 12.50% 6%
4 The Dacca Dyeing & 40% 20% 0.00% 30% 25.00% 22%

Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
5 Malek Spinning Mills Ltd. 20% 10% 0.00% 10% 25.00% 12%
6 Metro Spinning 20% 10% 0.00% 0.0% 25.00% 10%
7 Prime Textile 40% 15% 0.00% 0.0% 0.00% 10%
8 Saiham Textile 20% 10% 0.00% 10% 0.00% 8%
9 Apex Spinning & Knitting 60% 25% 28.57% 20% 12.50% 26%

Mills Limited

Figure 7: Table 7 :
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8

Source: Developed by Authors
d) Raking of the Textile Compa-
nies

Range of Total Cumulative
Disclosure Frequency Percent Percent
0% 20 69.0 69.0
1%-10% 4 13.8 82.8
10%-20% 1 3.4 86.2
20%-30% 3 10.3 96.5
30%-40% 1 3.4 100.0
Total 29 100.0
Source : Analyzed by the Authors

Figure 8: Table 8 :

9

Graph-1: Total Environmental Disclosure (in %)
20%-30%, 10.3% 10%-20%, 3.4%
30%-40%,
3.4%
1%-10%, 0%, 69%
13.8%

[Note: D]

Figure 9: Table 9 :
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